
Keep your students, faculty, and 
campus safe with Kisi

Kisi is a modern access control solution that can scale easily with the growing 
needs of your campus. Integrate the Kisi platform with your existing campus 
system to add an improved layer of security, or install it as a brand-new system.

Why Kisi High security paired with user-friendly design  
Integrate seamlessly with your existing infrastructure 
Future-proof your security with Kisi’s scalable and  
flexible solution
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Benefts for Schools and Campuses
Scheduling 

• Easily adapt to and manage changing schedules and 
access needs. Set preferred open and close times to 
match campus hours.

Reliable remote system management 

• Change access levels, view alerts, and more all through 
your computer or mobile screen. Share access with 
anyone, anywhere, anytime.

Emergency readiness 

• In the event of a campus threat, immediately lockdown 
your campus with the click of a button. Kisi’s flexibility 
allows you to quickly lock down specific areas, doors, or 
the entire campus.

Define access levels by user group

• Create different access levels for students, faculty, visitors, 
and janitorial staff as needed.

Convenient keyless access

• Create a welcoming and safe community by enabling 
access through our app, which includes tap-to-unlock or 
unlock through the mobile app. If physical credentials are 
needed, choose between cards or keyfobs.

Maintain the highest level of security

• Apply critical security updates automatically over the air.

Stay compliant and up to date

• Easily generate reports from event logs. Swiftly filter and 
export access events for specific doors, users, or access 
groups. Define access levels by user group

Useful integrations
Customize Kisi to meet your unique needs with Kisi’s library 
of integrations. Automatically set access levels upon student 
enrollment, integrate Kisi with your CCTV system to see what 
is happening and where, incorporate alarm monitoring func-
tionality to alert authorities if a threat is present, log and track 
campus visitors, and more.
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